
Did you know...
the safest car 
colour is white!

LAZYMOE

BREAKY

meals

 MOOORRRNNIINNGG!!
Now wAke up and tell me what you 

             want for breaky!

1. french toast
2. spaghetti on toast
3. flap jacks
4. hash browns & eggs  

5. baked beans + cheese muffins

6. egg & bacon muffins 
7. sausage & egg muffins 

BOLOGNESE, NAPOLI, CARBONARA OR A              
WHITE CHEESY SAUCE                             
2. hawaiian pasta

Did you Know... Fish have been on this earth for
more than 450 million years. Fish were well established long 
before dinosaurs roamed the earth. 

Did you Know... 
elephants are the only 
mammal that can't jump

 1. MOE’S PASTA... 
YOU CHOOSE YOUR OWN SAUCE...

9. calamari& CHIPS

7. hotdog in batter & chips 
6. steak & chips

and did yo
u kno

w
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cats spend
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% o
f their life asleep!

 moe has 3 pet dogs !!!                     

drinks
soft drink

juices

coke, coke no sugar, 
fanta, raspberry & sprite

orange, apple, pineapple, 
tomato, cranberry 

+ mango 
$2.50

vanillachocolaterainbow with your choice of ...

the ice cream bar ...

toppings...
strawberry, chocolate,
blue heaven, banana, 

vanilla, caramel or lime... marshmallowssprinkles

CHOCOLATE,
STRAWBERRy, BLUE HEAVEN, VANILLA, BANANA, 

CARAMEL OR LIME

milkshakes

5. sprinkles + choc fudge

add fairy floss $1.50 

flapjacks 
1. maple syrup 

2. marshmallow flapjacks

3. hot choc fudge

4. fresh strawberry flapjacks 

spiders

Did you know...
there are approximately

40000 spider species

 + blue heaven

COKE  

COKE no sugar, 
RASPBERRy,  fanta, 

sprite, lime
$5.90

$3.90

$5.90

Did you Know... 
the longest 
recorded flight 
of a chicken 
was 13 seconds 

desserts

10. chicken burger & CHIPS
11. chicken satay with rice
12. CHICKEN STRIPS + Chips

13. PARMiGIANA & CHIPS
14. schnitzel + chips

$10.00$10.00$10.00
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8. nachos  

add cream or fairy floss $1

$5.90

(bacon + pineapple in cheesy sauce)

3. lasagna & chips
4. beef burger & chips

5. mini moes kebab & chips


